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Pakistan Judicial Law Not To Be Accepted Over Independent Pakhtunistan
Jirga Rejects Pakistan Assembly More

KABUL, December 23. – A report from Central Independent Pakhtunistan says a Jirga of 360 delegates was held in which the assembly meeting placed the Jirga at the head of the provinces of the country.

Chou Reported To Be Wanting To Boost Trade With Morocco

BAGHDAD, December 23. – A report from American consul at Baghden said that Dr. Chou (Chairman of the Provisional Government) is reported wanting to boost the trade between his country and Morocco. The report states that the Chinese Government is planning to send a mission to Morocco to foster trade relations.

Johnson Accepting Advice From Ike

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., December 23. – President Johnson said today that he would accept advice from President Eisenhower.

U.S. Committed To Germans Self-Determination, Says Johnson Welcoming Erhard

President Johnson said yesterday that the United States is committed to the self-determination of the German people.

THE WEATHER

December 23. – A report from the Office of Weather Services states that today's weather is expected to be cloudy with a chance of light rain.
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

For Sale

STATION WAGON, PEUGEOT 304.
PHONE: 3245

Dear Readers

City of Kabul is offering the following items for sale:

- STATION WAGON, PEUGEOT 304.
- PHONE: 3245

FLY AEROFLOT! FLY "ILUSHIN 18" Now Operating Weekly Two Flights:

Tashkent – Kabul
- Tuesdays, Sundays
- May 1
- May 8

Kabul – Tashkent
- Mondays, Saturdays
- May 2
- May 9

Note: Flights operate from Moscow to Tashkent and back.

Representative Of Aeroflot In Kabul: Marenin N. S.

Continuing To Explore All Avenues For Improvement Of East-West Relations

JOHNSON AND EISENHOWER TALKS

KABUL, December 23. – President Johnson and President Eisenhower talked about the improvement of East-West relations today. President Johnson said that the United States is committed to improving relations with the Soviet Union.

Rejection Of American Aid Was Catastrophe To Implications: Silliman

SILMAN, December 23. – A report from the Office of Weather Services states that today's weather is expected to be cloudy with a chance of light rain.

31 Killed In Hotel Fire At Florida

ACREDOLE, Florida, December 23. – A report from the Office of Weather Services states that today's weather is expected to be cloudy with a chance of light rain.

Maltesing An's Detainees

Sir Kennedy Adks Chief Justice To Investigate

Sir Kennedy asked Chief Justice to investigate the detention of Sir Maltesing An's detainees.

Afghan Construction Unit To Build Eleven Schools

KABUL, December 23. – A report from the Office of Weather Services states that today's weather is expected to be cloudy with a chance of light rain.

President Johnson, chairman of the Afghanistan Construction Authority, announced today that the Afghanistan Construction Unit will build eleven schools across the country.

THE WEATHER

December 23. – A report from the Office of Weather Services states that today's weather is expected to be cloudy with a chance of light rain.
POLICY OF NON-ALIGNMENT HELPS THE WORLD PEACE SAYS CHINESE PREMIER

In an exclusive interview with the Peking Press Agency, Premier Chou En-lai of China has said that the policy of non-alignment helps the world peace and that China considers the principle of non-alignment to be a sound one.

In answering the question of the U.S. President’s call for a one-world-conference to deal with the various problems of today’s world, the Premier said that such a conference would be useful but that it must be united with the principle of non-alignment if it is to achieve its goals.

Premier Chou En-lai said that China was ready to cooperate with any country, rich or poor, in the development of the world economy under the principle of non-alignment. He added that China was interested in helping any country that would like to develop its own economy and that China was eager to develop trade and economic relations with any country that would like to develop its own economy.

Premier Chou En-lai said that the policy of non-alignment would enable China to develop its own economy and to improve the standard of living of its people. He added that China was ready to cooperate with any country, rich or poor, in the development of the world economy under the principle of non-alignment.
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